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Classified Ads.
WANTED—Girl to wash dishes. Apply at
~ * - • ------- - $t.—656 d-

FOR SALK.

Hon. Arthur Meighen Calls On New 
Brunswick Men to Do Their Share

FOR SALE—The house and lot on the 
southwest corner of King and Church sts., 
Fredericton, tho property of Mrs. A. Fltz- 
Randolph. For further Information ap
ply to A. F. Randolph & Sons.—660

The

Concrete Store
Sultana

THE BEST SWEEPING 
POUND THERE IS.

SHOE POLISH AND 
STOVE POLISH.

JOHNSTON & KITCHEN

SPECIALS

Solicitor Genetal of the Dominion Makes.Fervent Appeal to 
the Innetmosl Consciences ol His Audience and Reminds 
Them That the Battles That Are Being Fought on the 
Plains ot Eut ope Ate Their Battles—Eloquent Tributes 
to Hon. Mr. Meighen by Chancellor Jones and Mt. Justice 
Crocket. ,

6 lbs. Best Rice .. .............................

2 lbs. Fancy Cakes...........................
2 lbS. Large Prunes .........................
2 pkge. Fancy Seeded Raisins .
1 pkg. Robin Hood Oats................

.... 23c. 

.... 23c. 

.... 26c.
2 cans Good Salmon.......................
8 cans Good Tomatoes.................

.... 26c.

2 Dkgs. Parlor Matches.................
4 rolls -Toilet Paper.......................
$ pkgs. Prepared Buckwheat ...
1 doz. Fresh Eggs...........................
J doz. Oranges..................................
> doz. Lemons ...................................

.... 26c.

... 25c.

Libbey Bros.

Fredericton has heardv many patri- ; present. He'then fntrodnced Hon. Ar
ctic addresses since the outbreak of thur Meighen, Solicitor General of Can- 
the great world war. Some of the Do- j ada, as the speaker of the evening.
minion's most gifted orators have j ---------
spoken here and their efforts have HHN MR MFKîHFIM 
been inspiring and impressive, but! MVIle
never has a more complete and at the Dominion.„ Solicltor General „as Been 
same time eahauatlve etopoeltlon ot the , Agreeably Impre.eed with the 
subject of Canada and the War been Maritime Province
delivered from any public platform | ______
than the address which was given here j ,
last evening by Artl^f J^elghen, SoUci- 'lonZTo? tt

Theem^ tng aAeheid at the Assent JJ- 
„ ,, , .? ... , c.„. . him. He had failed to recognize him-

bly Ha l of the High School building l3 lha glowlng deecrtptlon of the 
“"d«r }*» «“«Pi'-'99 o' h« Canadian chalr an(1 bellevml the audlence 
Club of Fredericton and the place waa „ou|d faU to recognlze hlm al,„ at the

to Its rn.nn.vltv Thnt so ninnv .....filled to its capacity. That so many 
were present at such an Inappropriate 
place, to which' the public are unaccus
tomed to going, was that much more 
of a tribute to Hon. Mr. Meighen. The 
Solicitor General came here with the

.conclusion of his address.
Continuing, he said he had had the 

privilege of addressing several meet
ings throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces, and it had been a pleasure for

. , . , „ . ~__, . him to see Just what these Maritimereputation of bolug one o Canadas Provlnce|, r,ally are „ was also flt
leading public men, one of the Domin- ting that he should -close his tour by
ion's most captivating orators and one addresslng a mee„Dg capital of
of this Country s keenest thinkers, and 
he fully sustained all the many good New Brunswick and in the home town 
, . v, . . , . „ .. . . , . of one who had been a close friendih T; .•-=«-h» e^em. „It was unfortunate, therefore, that 

Hon. Mr. Meighen’s meeting was not 
he\d in a larger and more appropriate

was needless for him to say that friend 
was Judge Crocket.

"This Canada, of ours is indeed

Cor. King and Northumberland Sts. 

'Phone. 71-11.

CUT PRICE THIS 
WEEK------------
$8.90

Men's Suits, extraordinary bar
gains. at $8.90. Sizes, 34 to 44 In.

Furnishing Department offers 
you each day big savings on every 
line of merchandise. The Store 
with Low Prices.

Outlet Bargain Store.

M. JACQUES
594 Queen St., Next Barker House

auditorium. lad he spoken lb the ,ar.g“„g c0u^." «Ud ,he Hon llr 
Opera House It s easy to realise that Melgben. -one stands on the Atlantic 
he accommoda Ions would have been ,eaboard.aDd reels he la farther from 

insufficient for the number who would bome lhan Irom tbe heart of ,he Em.
have gathered to hear him. However,, ... . . _____________ ■. „ . ___., , . _ , ., , | pire. \\ e feel ourselves growing closerconsidering the circumstances, the aud- , ,, ... * ....,___________________ ,,,, . „ together every day, and if we are wor-ience was all that could be expected,
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8 It is necessary that ® 
® all items' and corres» ® 
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® office for publication ® 
8 bear the signature of ® 
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thy to survive this struggle we eie 
going through, we should leave behind 
our differences and gather our 
sources together to make this Canada 
the great country it should be.

100 Years ‘ Ago and Today.
**A hundred years ago our fathers, 

with some knowledge of what they 
possessed, resisted successfully an in
vader. In that reistance Great Bri-

v

good as the men at the front this will 
decide the issue of the war.

Devotion ofv Canadian People.
“You know as much about the pro

gress of the conflict as I do. There 
Is nothing in the way of news I cat 
give you. Nor have I anything tor 
you in the nature of predictiohs. One 
man's prediction is about as valuable 
as another’s. I wish I could say some
thing, though, to add to the resolution 
that Inspires our people and that forti
fies our Government It is the busi
ness of every man to do ail that 
him lies to keep the spirit of his na
tion strong—to do so by the spoken 
word that must never countenance 
fear—to do so by the power of ex
ample that in days like these moves 
men more than eloquence.

There never was a time when C-an- 
ada needed the devotion of her people 
as she does today. There never was 
a time when every living citizen 
could mean so much and do so much 
in the cause of King and country. A 
failure now to rise equal to the call 
can never .be atoned this side the 
grave.

"The day of trial is the day of op
portunity. Weak and doubting men 
are crowded to the wall in times like 
these, and fall from high places. 
They have dropped in every country 
in Europe. They have gone down in 
neutral lands. Others are growing 
and advancing, starting at the back 
and performing real service in the 
white light of the war- Men by the 
hundreds, and women, too, have pass
ed from obscurity to fame. If toe 
Var should stop today, the world will 
be thrilled for the rest of our lives 
with the tales of great deeds. The

The real joy of having good bread 
is realized by those who use

PURITY 
FLOUR

More Bread 
and Better Bread

J

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN»

this is a struggle between two Ideals 
of life. So It Is, but the collision has 
come, and it is the collision, the battle 
that is raging now, and not a discus
sion of ideals. Don’t think the strug-

w _____ ______ gle is up in the air. It is right down
names of plain, simple, clear headed i *iere-
men, sound-hearted men and women I "*"he Challenge to Canada, 
who started out grimly resolved to do j “Fifteen million armed men have 

tain, though sorely pressed, at home, ‘ their part, w-ill be added in hundreds challenged our right to live, and if 
stood beside us with an expeditionary to the roll of tne Immortals. they cab help it, we shall not live ex-
force bigger than the whole standing "The history of tills war will over- ccpt as the bondslaves of Germany. It
army of the invader. Aud Canadian shadow the annals of the past. It from love of comfort, or from selfish
nationality was born of British fealty, will stand for all time as a great con ease, or from whatever excuse any
and has grown true to tyjje to this i flagration in the light of which pos-. fail to do their part, they are bond-
day. terity, looking back, will read and slaves by nature, and deserve their

"We are the heirs of that contest Judge the conduct o4 the children of fate. Such are cumberers of the 
and of that union in the hour of trial our day. If there is anything that ground. They are worse, they are a
We are the heirs, also, of a century i gets right through to the very soul, menace to its security. ’ They are
of development. We have expanded j and quickens a man, It is the thought leasers and not sturdy meh. 
into a nation greater\in resources j of his own flesh and blood turning "Every man in a British country .is 
tljagi the Britain of that And we ; around a few years hence and taking his own judge of what he shall do. He
are called upon now to stand again clearly the measure of his manhood is in supreme command of his own 
beside the sons of those islands and ■ from the hilltops of the future. personal service. There is nothing so
to bear our part in the mightiest { "To many it is a most harrassing easy for a shirker as to find an ex
struggle that ever shook the founda* • problem how best he can do his duty.
tions of the world. Most people are slncerly anxious to

SPECIAL REVIVAL SERVICES
Brigadier cameron and captain

Eastwell. from the Training College, 
Toronto, will conduct D. "V. Special Re
vival Services in the Salvation Army Cita
del, King street. Come and share the 

- blessings.

■This time the battle ground is- in do their full share—which means to 
Europe. But the world has grown j exert to the bestt effect all one’s 
smaller in these yea/s—and we see, | strength. What I want to impress 
or ought to see, as clearly as If the ! Just now is this, that each and every-

and showed what might have been.
Another striking feature of the meet

ing was the fact that there were no. 
expressions of dissatisfaction, and even 
the most hypercritical had nothing but 
praise for the Solicitor General and 
the masterly way in which he dealt 
with his subject.

Outbursts of Applause.

As he made point after point and 
drove home the truthsvof the conflict, 
he was compelled to pause by the out
bursts of applause which went up from 
the audience. As a plea for more men 
and still more men, Hon. Mr. Meighen’s 
speech was very effective, and the fre
quent references to the men who have 
shed lustre on their country weie very- 
inspiring. Every phase of the great 
struggle which has' enveloped practi
cally the entire continent of Europe 
was touched upon, and the Solicitor 
General showed a wonderful grasp of 
his tremendous subject. The duty of 
those Who cannot go. into the trenches 
and remain at home, was clearly point
ed out and forcibly shoWn.

References to Lord Kitchener, to 
Premier Asquith and to General Joffre 
elicited rounds of applause. Canada, 
and indeed Great Britain, were not pre
pared at the outset to look after the 
thousands who volunteered. But we 
are prepared now. The call has gone 
forth for 35,000 more men, and we will 
get them. This is-the hour of duty and 
action. -The fate of the empire rests 
with her children. The speaker refer
red to the gallantry of the French sold
iers who are fighting over a line of 
four hundred miles long. They are 
fighting our battles as well as their 
own. Mr. Meighen closed his masterly 

' address afhid very hearty applause.

Chancellor Jone,s„' Tribute.
Dr. C. (1 Jones, who acted as chair

man,.-in introducing the speaker ot the 
evening, referred to the pleasure of the 
people of Fredericton at being able to 
hear Hon. Mr. Meighen, hut apologized 
that circumstances had made it impos-,
sible to obtain a larger auditorium' in | tr>es °f civilization are stationed _ ___ -----------,-----
which to hold the meeting. Dr. Jones ' everywhere above the clouds and | tolerated, for nature,
said the people of this province were ; under the waters, guarding all that , i8 prodigal, and the
watching the parliamentary career of j civilization holds dear, guarding even i move along. The bfrave, toe stout- 
the speaker of the evening with inter- j its innocent wards. Its women and its hearted, get the world’s work done, 
est, having already begun to look upon | children, against every hellish device | they feel the joy of real living, they
him as one of the coming public men of piracy and murder. We can think | enjoy the sunshine of conscience and
of Canada. He was welcome at this r>f nothing else- We have no right to gather in life’s blessing with every 
time for the cause he represented, and j think of anything else. For the world hour. But the others live also, and 
there was no doubt that his address is in two camps, and each has yoked 
would be thoroughly enjoyed by all j behind it through the achievements

. I of science the almost Infinite forces 
of nature. The human family is 
riding through an awful climacteric 
And our fate and our country’s fate, 
and very much more, hangs even now 
night and day. In the balance.

Gooseberries
We can Ail your orders for these all next week.
Gilman’s Strawberries and Raspberries.
California Pears, Plume, Peaches and Oranges. Fresh Watermelons, Ni 

Celery, Cabbages, Cucumbers, Carrots, Beets, Peas, Potatoes, Etc.

A. E. BARDLET, Phone 316-11,

Sterno Stoves
Is just whait you want on your camping out 
trip. Very compact, convenient to carry, heats 
quickly, perfectly safe, nicely nickle plated. 
Ready for use.

75 Cents
Very handy for the sick room.

LAWLOR & CAIN
Tel. 264-11. HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS. Opp Post Office

enemy were at our gates, as clearly 
as if its fleet were ranged within the 
harbor of St. John, that our country, 
our Canadian heritage and our liber
ties are under the challenge of war.

"There you have my subject, but 
is there anything I can say upon it 
that will be of any help or serve any 
useful purpose? There is not a man 
or woman In front of me who has not 
thought It all over and argued it out 
a thousand times. For almost a year 
the war has absorbed every mind. It 
holds a- universe of attention. All 
these months we have been watching 
millions of men, thousands of miles 
away, following anxiously every move. 
We listen for the thunder of battle in 
all the seas of "the globe- The sen-

body, not just the majority, mus: see 
this situation and get into his svl 
tem what it all means, and be ‘up and

Our Duty to the Empire-
"Many of our people, thousands, 

tens of thousands, yes, hundreds oi 
thousands of them, are doing their 
part well and nobly. There are others, 
though, and their numbers yet are 
large, men and the mothers of men, 
who, when the supreme trial of their 
lives has come, have not stood the test 
so well.

"It has been said that one half of 
the world leans on the other, halt 
Sometimes the rich are. the leaners. 
and the poor are the strong and self 
reliant. In times of peace, when 
plenty abounds, this £ivlsionr can be 

l fair weather, 
orld may still

case, and there is no excuse' easier 
than the dereliction of somebody else. 
But the man worth while, the man 
that is a man fit to survive in a strug
gle such as this. Is he who measures 
his duty by his strength.

came up to this war lament
ably unprepared. In equipment, sup
plies, guns, munitions, transports, or
ganization—In all these things we in 
Canada and our brothers in Britain 
were sadly unflrepared. Much Indeed 
was ready, but compared with our 
foes, we had little at hand, and moun
tains of work to do. As a consequence 
the response of the Canadian people 
has for many months kept pace with 
the power of the government to take 
care of that response, and to turn all 
services offered to the best account 
All honor to the courage and the pluck 
of the young men of Canada.

‘But the machinery of the militia

Library, Den & Living Room
FURNITURE

Ask to be shown our line of Library and 
Living Room Furniture.

Rattan Chairs and Rockers, Oak Framed 
Leather Upholstered Chairs and Rockers, in a 
number of styles and finish. Library Tables, 
Etc.

HOWARD ROGERS
Complete House Furnisher, - King Street, Fredericton

BATHING CAPS
Pure Rubber. In all the Latest Colors. 

50 cents to $1.50.
Prices from

C. FRED. CHESTNUT
THE QUALITY DRUG STORE . • 672 QUEEN 81 RE ET

plunged into this crisis, don’t blame

A Genuine Bargain
We have just received a new lot of WHITE BUTTON BOOTS 

in CANVAS and POPLIN. Low, medium and high heels. 
They are great values at $2.50. Our sale price is—

$1.98 a pair.

M. LBLÔCK
450 Queen Street Fredericton, N. B.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND W ALKBR, C.V.O.. L L. D„ DXXL. President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD. Aaa’t General Mrnnngm

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
Upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accqunts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, with
drawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor; Ml

Fredericton Branch, - F. W. DE MILLE, Manager

Defence of Canada In Europe.
"Don’t take solace In the thought 

that the battle ground at present is 
in Flanders and that many leagues of 
the Atlantic separate us from harm. 
The fighting just now is in Europe, 
but the biggest prize that can be 
taken from Germany’s' most hated en
emy is here. And if the Austro-Ger- 
man-Turkish ' combination can tri
umph over the league of powers that 
face it now, what do you think would 
be the lot of Canada? Where could 
we then look for succor? Talk about 
defending the shores of Canada- 
The defence of Canada is being fought 
out now on the battle fields of Eu
rope. It is not all that is at stake, 
but it is dear above words to us.' The 
man that talk® now of defending Can
ada when our own shores are invaded 
would be the first to take to the cel
lar should that occur.

“I don’t speak to., strike terror. We 
have found that British blood is not 

| terrorized by words. Britons are 
| slow to awaken to the facts and put 
on the full armor of war. I do not 
say we have reason to fear.

"If when the Briton met the Teuton, 
bayonet to bayonet, he had quaked, 
then might we harbor some fear. But 
that was not the case. It has been 
found that in these instances, when 
the Briton met the German, It was 
the German who fell back- Brussels 
and Antwerp may have fallen ; Paris 
may have almost fallen and Warsaw 
may fall yet, but not because the men 
fighting on thé side of the Allies are 
not as brave as the German foe. The 
British sailor's or the British soldier’s 
heart never quailed and the failure to 
supply munitions" has been our great 
drawback. If those at home are ae

some of them prosper, and so we 
jostle along until .the crisis comes.

"But we are not living in times like 
that We are living now at the most 
crucial moment of the world's history. 
On this generation depends the fate 
of posterity, and if that Is not near 
enough home, on this generation de
pends our own fate- There can be 
no leaners now. We have been told

service Is moving fast A call has i the government. I mean the British 
gone out for another thirty-five thou-.! government. Remember they have pop- 
sand men. Well get them, but the | ular government there the same as we 
sooner the better. The sooner the have it here. It is a great democracy, 
better—the better in Its effect on Ger- And the extent of the preparations for 
mans the world over, the better in the , war was limited by the support of 
message It carries to Britain and to ' public opinion.
her allies, who have borne till now the | "There has been a school of poMtl- 
burden o the struggle, the better in j cal thought more or less powerful in 
the cheer it brings to our brothers, ; that country for two generations that 
our sons, our kith and kin who grimly héld back the hand of preparation, 
hold the battle line, waiting for the J that scattered wide and deep its anti
men and munitions that will carry I war propaganda and built up a body 
them triumphantly through. If we get j Qf public sentiment in Britain that 
up and take a look at the son anfi ; curtailed with teling effect expend!- 
brother in France, the rest of us nt ture on armaments by sea and land.
to go won’t be long in getting beside

Our Unpreparednes in War.
“And while we talk of tbe unpre

paredness with which our country was

Only a few days before the declara
tion of war, a delegation of members 
of parliament, ordinarily supporters of 
tbe government, had waited on its 
leading ministers and announced that

------- GET THE BEST--------
--------  IN---------

FRUIT JARS
You will need them now for your preserving.

American Sure Seal Jars
In One-Half Pints, Pints and Quarts.

American Mason Jar is
In Pints and Quarts.

Jelly Tumblers. Preserving Kettles
Order now and be prepared.

Colwell & Jennings
THE HOME FURNISHERS

they would oppose and defeat the ad> 
ministration if additional expendi
tures "were made on defence.

"The British government, or any 
government under democratic rule, 
must guage its conduct by the avorags 
of public sentiment. I believe the 
Asquith ministry converted into arm
aments for defence as large a share 
of the resources of the nation as the 
state of public opinion would permit 
them to do. Let those who made 
themselves so active in influencing 
public opinion and bending it to a 
fatuous pacifism—a condition gro
tesquely impossible and visionary in 
the presence of the policies that have 
dominated Central Europe—let those 
bé&r their full share of the onus now.

"We have heard for years about 
England’s splendid isolation, adrift in 

(Continued on page four.)

LUCY’S CORNER
Ladies’ Middy Blouses, 75c. and 96o. 

Great cut prices all this week on all 
we carry. Clothing, Dry Goods, Booti 
and Shoes at Great Reductions.

Ladles’ Low Oxfords at $1.45, Men's 
Merino Underwear at 90c. suit; Men’k 
Railroad Shirt» at 90c. each. Just i> 
few pairs of A. P. H. Pants at the old 
price. Come and secure yours at the 
old prices at

geo. r. Thompson
FREDERICTON and ST. MARYS.

1.

PRESERVING
TIME

Is on again. We have a new stock of 
Mason Jars.
^Ints ................... 5c. each, 55c. dox.
Quarts,..................  6c. each," 65o. doz.
One-half Gal. ... 8c. each, 90c. deaf

14 lbs. Extra Standard 
Sugar—$1.00.

Strawberries at Lowest 
Prices.


